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fvll SSOU LA. . . .. 
"We're ready for the conference meet," Coach Harley Lewis said after his University of 
Montana track team recorded 20 season bests--13 of the marks were lifetime bests--at last 
Saturday's Twilight meet in Spokane, Washington. 
The UM cindersquad will be in rioscow, Idaho, Friday and Saturday hoping to successfully 
defend its Big Sky Conference crown. ~~ntana amassed 147 points in capturing the 1972 title. 
Lewis considers Idaho State, last year's runnerup, as the team to beat in 1oscow. "They 
have a number of quality athletes. They can be expected to pick up a large number of first 
places. It is hard to compare our team to their team. They have great sprinters and hurd-
lers, while our team is strong in the distances," Lewis said when asked to assess Montana's 
chance of repeating as team champion. 
"We'll have to pick up a large number of seconds and thirds to counter their first 
place finishes," Le\'lis added. 
Saturday's meet in Spokane indicated that the U~1 thinclads are reaching peak performance 
levels just in time for the league meet. 
An almost unbelievable three-man effort in the mile run highlighted the Saturday meet. 
Sophomores Doug Darko, Hans Templeman and Terry Pitts went under 4:10 and eclipsed All 
American Doug Brown's school record of 4:10.6 in the mile. 
Darko out-dueled Templeman in the stretch to finish with a fine 4:05.8 clocking. 
Templeman was timed in 4:05.9 and Pitts came across the finish line in 4:09.1. Senior Boyd 
Collins also turned in a personal best with a 4:16.1 effort. 
more 
TRACK TEAl-l READY--2 
Three more personal bests were recorded in the shot put. Jim Vanmansart threw 53-2~, 
Bob ~lorigeau, 49-7, and Dave Heine, 47-7. 
Defending Big Sky 440 champ Ric Brown, another of LeNis' sophomores, churned out a 
47.5 in the quarter mile race. Brown holds the conference record at 47.3 and Lewis predicts 
the Darby runner will go under 47 seconds this weekend. Teannnates Hark LaTrielle, 49 flat, 
and Bill Codd, 49.5, turned in season bests Saturday. 
The 440 relay team, Nith LaTrielle running a blazing anchor leg, turned in a 1973 
best of 41.9. LaTrielle, a freshman, overcame a five-yard deficit to nip Idaho's anchor-
man by a stride. 
Other significant bests included Doug Higgin's 55.1 intermediate hurdles time, Tom 
Roberts' 6-6 high jump, Cal 1'/hite's 14-6 pole vault, Dick 11iller's 1:52.7 half-mile time, 
Keith Kerbel's 9.9 100-yard dash and Jeff ~~dsen's 222-11 javelin toss. 
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High Hurdles--Steve Ashburn 


































High jumn--~1ike Hale 
Tom Roberts 
Long jump--Glenn Chaffey 
Chuck Schonkwiler 
Triple jump--~~anny Kigame 
Glenn Chaffey 







Shot put--Jim Vanmansart 
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